26 Basalt Loop
Yachats, OR 97498
October 5, 2021

PlanningDepartment
CityofYachats
P. O. Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498
To whom it may concern:

As a property owner on Yachats Ocean Road, I firmly oppose the proposed
development ofAgate Pointresidences in this vicinity for manyreasons.
Primarily, Yachats Ocean Road is a recreational area that allows residents and

visitors to walk along the ocean road, often with children or a dog. It is already
oversubscribed during summer months. Because car traffic is two-way, the road is
frequently crowded with cars and recreational vehicles, creating a dangerous
environment for walkers. The State Park Service does not regulate traffic so there
are many blind spots for drivers and walkers. I have observed numerous "close

shaves" numerous times. To allow Agate Point to be developed would only
exacerbate the present situation. The potential for more cars traversing this road
would create an unimaginable botdeneck and safety issue. It would impact all
homeowners in this area.

In addition, these residences will become short-term rentals.

This thrusts

unsupervised visitors into our city who typically have little regard for the
environment. We may expect additional trash along the road, dog droppings,
excessive car speed, illegal fireworks, fire pits as well as uncontrolled noise. All of

the issues associated with STRs will be visited in greater magnitude on Yachats
Ocean Road. The need in Yachats is for affordable housing for our service workers,
not more STRs. These residences will not provide affordable housing.
Since Agate Point residences purport to be a hotel, the requirement for a full acre

has not been met. Furthermore, since it cannot exit to Highway 101, which also is a
requirement, this is a specious exception to the municipal code. Shellmidden Street,
which is gravel, is not sufficient to handle the traffic that will result from a hotel or

STRs in the area. The impact on homes already in the area will be great. It will
change the nature of the neighborhood from residential to transient.

Finally, this proposal destroys part of the wetland, which should be preserved. If
this development is allowed, it is likely the developer will chip away at the
remaining wetland as well. In short, the proposal is ill advised. I implore the
Planning Department to turn it down quickly and conclusively.
James P. O'Brien, Ph.D.
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Yachats Planning Commission

C/0 CityofYachats
P 0 Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

RE: Yachats Ocean Road Development
We are residents of Yachats and would like to state that we are against the proposed Yachats Ocean
Road development which would pave over the designated wetlands.
.

We are against paving over the wetlands. Conservation and best use of water and wetland

.

Yachats has had water restrictions for the last few years, this development will only add to the

resources are vital to the economy and well-being of Yachats.
water problem.

.

The proposed access of Shellmidden Street is not acceptable. Municipal code states that there
must be direct access to and from the development from Highway 101.

.

The municipal code states that a hotel can only be build on an acre or more. This proposal is
slated for only Vi acre.

.

The city has vacation rental regulations, this seems to be an attempt to get around those
regulations.

.

We walk on Yachats Ocean Road daily and have great concern for our safety, as well as the
safety of other walkers.

Once again, we are opposed to allowing exception to the municipal codes. This development seems to

be an example of exactly why the municipal codes were created in the first place. We urge the Planning
Commission not to bow down to these out-of-state developers. They are only in it for their profits, not
for the quality of life here in Yachats.
Thank you.
Larry and Jan Thornton
565 E Second Street

P 0 Box 288

Yachats, OR 97498-0288
(541) 231-7759
hugstrees@earthlink. net
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David G. Baldwin
633 Pacific View Drive
Yachats, OR 97498

david(5)brainDiD. com
October 11, 2021

To the Yachats Planning Commission,

I'vereviewedthe application from theAgate PointDevelopment Co.
to build a "cottage hotel" on Shellmidden Way. I have strong apprehension

aboutthis project Several aspects concern me, suchasthe attempt to
bypassthe needfora Transient Rental license bycallingtheir motel a

hotel, " andthe requestfora variancethatwouldallowthemto ignorethe

Yachats Municipal Codewith respect to access from Highway 101.
The problem of building this project on a vibrant wetland is in my area

ofexpertise, however. I havea PhDinecological genetics. Toa biologist a

wetland isn'tjust a small flood - it's an important ecosystem. The wetland

we are discussing is home to a great many animals. Some are as small as
dragonflies and ladybugs. Others are much more noticeable such as

Steller'sjays, rabbits raccoons,andanoccasionaldeer. I oftenwalkalong

YachatsOceanRoadandwhen I cometo thiswetland I stop and lookatail

the life that makes a living there. Let's not lose that.
Thank you.

^^
David G. Baldwin

Burgundy Fea+l^erfile
b33 Paci-fic View/ DnVe
yaoha+s OR ^W8
10 Oo+ober-2. 021

Dear members o-f+he Plann'mg Commission

Theapplicid+ion-forvdrianoeCs) byA^a+ePoin+DevelopmeiThin regard+o+h6
"'co^+ageho+el is a serious conc'ern+ome.
T^6 res+rio+ions on ho+el/mo+el development in ydoha+s ivere desigwd+o

pro+eot,preserve, andfos+erour C£itt]i'nunHy,ands+ill allo^ for a heal+l^yle</6(of
tourism.

Ofthose res+rio+ionSjthe one requiring diri9C+access+o Highway 101 is
probabiy+^e

most

sign'i-fioant:

I'm

vionder'mg

wha+

yao^a^s w/oulc) loof (il<e tod^yj

if+hffi+ res+rio+ion hdid not been added?

M/ha+migM' my neighborhood an^ yours, loof fife i-f-you don'+deny+hi?
variance?

Ofall thethings you ^ave done andw/ill^o inthe .ful'u^ +hi9empl^tfrf'io de'nial
o-f+his reqL i6s+for

variance tVill

be

by-Far+^e mos+impor+an+-f-or+lne socialj

economic andpoWoatfu+ureof ourvillage.
Op+imis+ioaltyj

Burgundy Fea+herfite

Dear Members of the Yachats City Council,
One of the first things tb"<- Qtt-rac. ted me to Yachats was

its community-commitment against franchises.
Flouting

that commitment by the fact that it was a wholely

self-owned company rather than a

franchise , the Dollar

General invaded our town as it did every town up and down the
Oregon Coast.

It is the same kind of corporate arrogance and insensitivity
to community values that now motivates outsider intent to
build

a

"hotel"

oiya

n

established

and

cherished

Wetland,

--

a Wetland that local staLutes, preferences'i d^d. customs
have always wisely combined to keep untouched by commercial
interest

and exploitation.

Such plans can only be actualized by securing variances and

the setting aside b)/our city council of the protective

regulations

put in place to block the very exploitation

and misuse this so-called

development

involves.

The council has always been our trusted ally in embodying
and enacting

these values

and limitations.

PLEASE, -- continue to do so,
Most

sincerely,

^U . ^ei^u^ -^-v^J-^
the Revt 7'Randy Lodjic
Honorably Retired

PCUSA
260 Marine

Dr.

To: Yachats Planning Commission
From: Noel Mclntosh and Linda Tietjen (214 Shell Street)
Subject: Opposition to the proposed development of a "mini-hotel" on designated wetlands
Date Submitted: October 8, 2021

Linda and I are opposed to the proposed plan for the following reasons:
1. The municipal code states that a hotel can only be built on one acre or more. The
developer seeks exception to the code since only ',2 acre of designated wetlands is
available to build the "mini-hotel".

2. The municipal code also states that there must be direct access to and from the hotel to
HWY 101. The developers are requesting a variance be granted to allow "indirect"
access to HWY 101 from the hotel parking spaces via Shellmidden Way. (Shellmidden
way is narrow, gravel road that the links up with Yachats Ocean Drive and hence to HWY
101.)
3. This proposed "mini-hotel" will be constructed on designated jurisdictional wetland that
is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed by commercial
development.

October 10, 2021

To: Planning Commission, City ofYachats
From: DebraAken, GregoryAmmann
Re: California LLC Development Proposal
We areopposed to the proposal by a California LLCto develop a "Cottage Hotel" on wetlands that border on

YachatsOceanRoaddirectlysouthofTheYachatsLmandin frontofTheDwellings.Theproposalis for seven
(7) modular (prefabricated unit) cottages ranging in sizefrom about500 squarefeet to 1200square feet. The
developeris requestingtheYachatsPlanningCommissiongrantthefollowingfour regulatoryvariancesfor
building vacation rentals on the wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road.

Variance 1: to build on invaluable wetlands as detennined by Pacific Habitat Services Inc., a
professional wetland consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. This "Hotel" will be constmcted on a

designated jurisdictional wetland which is a protected area and should bepreserved or atleast not destroyed by
commercial development.

Variance 2: to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats
Ocean Road which is heavily used by pedestrians. As noted in the application, Yachats Municipal Code Section
9. 24.020 requires motels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this "Hotef'wiU not have. The
developers are however requesting a variance be granted. With the variance, "Hotel" customers would access the

Hotel paridngspacesfromHighway10] toYachatsOceanRoadto ShellmiddenWay TrafficonYachatsOcean
Road during the tourist season (6-8 monttis) is already heav}' andparticularly diflScuIt forthe many visitors and
locals who walk on the road. As you know there is no designated walking or pedestrian path along Yachats
OceanRoad. Traffic on SheUmiddenWaywhich is a narrow unimproved (gravel) roadwill have a much
increasedtra£5c flow anddisturb a quiet neighborhood.

Variance 3: to develop rental properh' onhalfacre (undersized, 1 acre required forhotel) lot, whichwill
exacerbate the current water shortage problem. Our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.

Variance 4: to develop mdividual rental units (cottages) without going through city lottery system. They are
calling the development a "hotel"to skirtthe requirement. Theproposed development is in an R4 LandUse

Zone(SingleFamily,Duplex,Multi-Family& Motel). It appearsthatthe developers arecallingit a "Cottage
Hotel"toavoidthenecessityofappl^Tng fora CityofYachatsTransientRentallicensewhichwouldrequire
iCttmg oathe wait list dueto th&tTuasic&t rcs'wl cAp.

-

It is completelyunacceptablefortheYachatsPlanningCommissionorthe CityCouncilto grantthesevariances
and go forvrard withthis proposal.
Thank you.

Q^, <^.
<^DebiaAken

Gregon' Ammami
848 Driftivood Lane
Yachats, OR 97498

October 11, 2021
To: Planning Commission, City ofYachats

From: Polly Gribskov Lisle, Douglas Lisle
Re: California LLC Development Proposal

We are opposed to the proposal by a California LLCto develop a "Cottage Hotel" on wetlands that border on
Yachats Ocean Road directly south of The Yachats Lm and in front ofThe Dwellings. The proposal is for seven

(7) modular(prefabricatedunit) cottages rangingin sizefrom about500squarefeetto 1200squarefeet. The
developer is requesting the Yachats Planning Commission grant the following four regulatory variances for
building vacation rentals on the wetlands on Yachats Ocean Road.
Variance 1: to build on invaluable wetlands as determined bv Pacific Habitat Services Inc.. a

professional wetland consulting firm who worked for the city in 2011. This "Hotel" will be constructed on a

designatedjurisdictionalwetlandwhichis a protected areaandshouldbepreservedor atleastnot destroyedby
commercial development.

Variance 2: to develop rental property without direct access to Highway 101, overburdening narrow Yachats

OceanRoadwhichis heavilyusedbypedestrians.As notedin the application,YachatsMunicipalCodeSection
9. 24. 020 requires motels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this "Hotel"will not have. The

developers are however requesting a variance be granted. Withthe variance, "Hotel" customers would accessthe
Hotel parking spaces from Highway 101 to Yachats Ocean Road to Shellmidden Way. Traffic onYachats Ocean
Road during the tourist season (6-8 months) is already heavy and particularly difficult for the many visitors and
locals who walk on the road. As you know there is no designated walking or pedestrian path along Yachats
Ocean Road. Traffic on Shellmidden Way which is a narrow unimproved (gravel) road will have a much
increased traffic flow and disturt) a quiet neighborhood.

Variance 3; to develop rental propert;' on halfacre (undersized, 1 acre required for hotel) lot, which will
exacerbatethe current water shortage problem. Our water comes from just a few local streams/rivers.
Variance 4: to develop individual rental units (cottages) without going through city lotterr' system. They are
calling the development a "hotel" to skirt the requirement. The proposed development is in an R4 Land Use

Zone(SingleFamily, Duplex,MuIti-Family& Motel). It appearsthatthe developersarecallingit a "Cottage
Hotel to avoidthenecessity'ofappl^Tngfora Citv-ofYachatsTransientRentallicensewhichwouldrequire
getting on the wait list due to the transient rental cap.

It is completely unacceptable for the Yaehats Plamning Commission or the City Council to grant these variances
and go forward with this proposal.
Thank voi),
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?oUyGrib^kovLisle
DouglasUsle
994 Drifhvood Lane

Yachats. OR 97498

To:

Yachats Planning Commission

From:

Lawrence Musial

Re:

Agate Point Residences LLC Land Use Application

Date:

October 11, 2021

This is a reaction to the above referenced application for a seven cottage hotel. I feel that the
application should be denied for the following reasons:

A. This is a veiled attempt to circumvent the restrictions and requirements for a
Vacation Rental Ordinance 328;

This is an opinion of the writer, not referenced by a code violation
B.

There is a request for Variances;

a. Variances from the flood elevations should be quite rare YMC 9. 54. 060.A

b. A determination that failure to grant the variance would result in exceptional
hardship to the applicant YMC 9. 54. 060. B.2

The applicant has not shown an exceptional hardship.
C. The Planning Commission may authorize variances from the requirements ofthis title where

it canbe shownthat, owingto specialand unusualcircumstancesrelatedto a specificpiece of
property, strict application of this title would cause an undue or unnecessary hardship. No
variance shall be granted to allow the use ofproperty for a purpose not authorized within the
zone in which the proposed use would be located. In granting a variance, the Planning
Commission may attach conditions which it finds necessary to protect the best interests ofthe
surrounding property or neighborhood and otherwise achieve the purposes ofthis
title. Section 9. 80.010

If this request is approved the best interests of the surrounding property or
neighborhood do not seem to be met.

D. The property does not provide direct accessto Highway 101. This wouldimpact
traffic on YachatsOceanRoad and ShellmiddenRoad (not on Shell Street asreferred
to in part ofthe Application). Shell Middenis not a paved street.
E. The application is not for 1. 0 acresand would have a crowded appearance.
Forthe reasons listed above I would urge the PlanningCommission to disapprovethe
application.
Lawrence Musial

226 Shell Street
Yachats, OR 97498
541-547-4096

S.Oi^i^i^c. -J- fVi^tu^e'(-

October 9, 2021
Yachats City Council
Yachats Planning Commission
Yachats City Planner, Katherine Guenther
DearKatherine,

Recently I became aware of a planned development to be built close to my
home near the Yachats Inn which is two houses south of mine on Shell Street.

I am opposed to this development being built here for several reasons but
probably the greatest reason is that this is a community that is serious about
protecting our wetlands.

This Hotel" will be constructed on a designatedjurisdictional wetland which
is a protected area and should be preserved or at least not destroyed by
commercial development.

The proposed development is in anR4 LandUse Zone whichis Single
Family, Duplex, Multi-Family & Motel. It does appear that the developer/
developers are trying to sneak it in by calling it a "Hotel" without applying
for a transient rental license which would require getting on a waitlist due to
the transient rental cap in Yachats.

Since it will be a "Hotel" will it provide the usual services provided by a
hotel as described in Oregon Revised Statute ORS 699. 005 (4) (b) "services
normally offered by hotels, including but not limited to maid service, linen
service, and receptionist".

On theApplication Plot Plan, it appears that the Hotel is designating eleven
(11) perpendicular parking spots that are on Shell Street (actually it is
Shellmidden Way). Is it legal to designate parking spots on a public street for

commercial purposes? Shellmidden is a narrow gravel road and the eleven

perpendicular spots are sixteen (16) feet in length, hardly enough to
maneuver and also allow for hotel traffic.

As noted in the application, Yachats Municipal Section 9.24.020 requires
hotels to have direct access from Highway 101 which this so-called "Hotel"

will not have. The developers are however requesting a variance to be

granted. With the variance "Hotel" customers would access the hotel parking
spaces from Highway 101 to Yachats Ocean Road and the tourist season

which is 6 to 8 months long is already heavily used and difficult for the many
visitors as well as locals who walk on this small road. There is no designated
walking or pedestrian path along Yachats Ocean Road. The traffic on

Shellmidden Way which is a narrow unimproved gravel road will have a
much-increased traffic flow and will probably also disturb what is a peaceful
neighborhood.

In closing, I ask that you Katherine, the Planning Commission, and the City
Council consider these issues and do not approve of the housing
development.
Sincerely,
Kathryn Musial
226 Shell Street

Yachats, Oregon

../
/'. L^.
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ROBERT & BARBARA MAC ONIE

32 GENDERDR, PO Box 1018
YACHATS,OREGON 97498
October 12. 2021

City ofYachatsPlanningCommittee
41 Hwy 101 N
PO Box 345

Yachats, Oregon 97498
Subject: Subject:AgatePointLLCDevelopmentApplicationand Proposal
Dear Planning Committee Members,
It is our understanding that the laws and regulations governing development are in place to protect and
promote the health and safety of our community and its people. Therefore, any development that requires
the granting of conditional uses, variances or other exceptions to existing laws and regulations needs to be
accompanied by notjust an assertion of but, a clear elucidation ofthe public benefit afforded the
community by the development. I have found no such statement or declaration in the materials submitted.

I would like the committee to provide a clear statement ofbenefit should any ofthe development requests
be granted. I can think of a number ofnegative consequences for our community as a result ofthe
proposed development.

First and foremost is the increase in traffic on Ocean View Road. Ocean View Road is largely a single lane
road with considerable pedestrian traffic. The posted speed is 15 Miles per Hour which, most traffic
ignores. This is a commercial development within a residential zone, thus the request for a conditional use
permit, yet no traffic study is required. At 16 parking spaces and a daily maintenance and management of
the units will create as many as, 40 additional vehicle trips daily, 14 for the cleaning of each unit, 4 for

managingandmaintenance ofthe units, and32 trips figuring 4. 5 trips per units. That is potentially a lot
more traffic.

Second, this is largely a single-family community ofretirees with numerous existing hotels and motels and

124 homes usedasvacation rentals; there is no shortage ofaccommodations. But asa community we are
short affordable housing, as a result we have a worker shortage driven by housing and costs. This
development adds further competition to a limited labor pool.

Third, this is a cynical attempt to circumvent the VacationRental Ordinanceby labelingthe development
as a hotel, whichit is plainly not asthe proposed managers ofthe facility is a Vacation Rental Company
and not a Hostelry. This is not a game of semantics, the Committee needs to eliminate any possible

confusion with respect to accommodations by plainly stating that the use is not only non-conforming but
flatly not allow, period.

Fourth, we need to plan for a sustainable future, do we have the sewage treatment capacity, the water and
fire-fighting capacity, the infrastructure maintenance capacity to meet all the development allowed for all
the currently vacant lots in the city. I suspect that the current demographic of elderly is going to be
supplanted by a younger generation of professionals who can work remotely - what better place - which
will include a host of children adding to our numbers, do we have the capacity.

Others have likely addressedthe specific exceptions to City code thatthis development requires, please
considerall the ramifications ofthis development andhow it could or would affect similar development
proposals in the future. Thank you.

Sincerely,
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Robert & Barbara
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Oct. 12, 2021
Dear Yachats City Planning Commissioners,

As a resident of Yachats, I reject the proposed Agate Point development at
358 Yachats Ocean Road.

In July I attended a meeting organized by the developers for nearby
residents who would be impacted. I listened and asked questions. Nothing
about their presentation alleviated my concerns regarding increased traffic,
safety, monitored overnight lodging, or negative impacts to wetlands.
I'm not opposed to development, per se, but this proposal is wrong in so
many ways.

I live full-time on Shellmidden Way, and walk and bike frequently on
Yachats Ocean Road to my office in town. I am extremely concerned about
how widening Shellmidden Way, a gravel road, as access for overnight
renters will negatively impact our living situation, recreation, safety, and
property. That said, my opposition is not just a matter of not in my
backyard. This development is not acceptable for many reasons that
impact those of us who live near and far, and hold close in our hearts the

importance of protecting nature, maintaining livability, and following the
rules.

I reject this proposal on the following grounds:
.

Negative impact of safety and increased congestion on Yachats
Ocean Road

.

An exemption that would allow for single overnight rentals to be

considered a motel and thereby bypass our city's lottery system for
rentals

.

Negative impact on wetlands

. The likely precedent that would be set if this project was approved.
I appreciate the important work you do upholding development standards
while supporting the sustained livability of Yachats. Please listen to the
residents you represent and reject this proposal in whole.
Respectfully,
Laura Rains

PO Box 652
Yachats

^a^o/a-

October 12Ih, 2021
From: Robert Barrett

302 West 71hStreet, Yachats OR, 97498
To: Planning Commission

Dear Commissioners,

I am writing to express my concerns with Agate Cove Development Project, and the
variances requested to make that development possible. While I am concerned about the

potential for the project to negatively impact ecologically sensitive wetlands, andthe
increased vehicular traffic on a narrow 2-way residential street, those are not my primary
worries. Yachats does not need an additional 7 units of short term "vacationrentals"

within its city limits. whilewe continue to struggle with an alreadyoverburdened
infrastructure.

The project seems to be little more than a thinly veiled attempt to circumvent the limits
placed by the City Council on VacationRentals. While I am not opposed to vacation
rentals, and use them regularly myself, I would respectfully suggest that unless and until
we address these infrastructure problems, an ever-increasing influx of tourists cannot be
sustained. Water shortages, increased traffic, a dearth of parking, an overworked and
understaffed city hall, and a lack of affordable workforce housing are all issues that must
be addressed before we consider lifting the cap on short term rentals.

s>;
>ert Barrett
Yachats

Admin
From:

Yachats City Planner
Tuesday, October 12, 2021 3:12 PM

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Admin

Fw: Opposition to Applegate Project

Katherine Guenther

City Planner
EMAIL
Planner@Yachatsmail. org

OFF/CfPHONE:

541-547-3565, Ext, 104

From: Lance Bloch <lanceblochl@gmail. com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 7:11 AM

To: Kimmie Jackson <Kimmie(aYachatsMail. org>; Yachats City Planner <Planner(5)YachatsMail. org>
Subject: Fwd: Opposition to Applegate Project
Please post with the Planning Commission packet.
Thank you,
Lance

Forwarded message

From: Maryann Candito <marvanncandito@)yahoo. com>
Date: Mon, Oct 11, 2021, 9:15 PM
Subject: Opposition to Applegate Project

To: office@vachatsvardscapes. com <office(a)yachatsvardscaDes. com>, corchardiaoeak. orR <corchard(apeak. ore>,
haDDvdoes27(5igmail. com <haoovdoRs27@)gmail. com>, iac. danos@email. com <iac. danos(aemail. com>,

lanceblochlgigmail.com <lanceblochl(S)gmail.com>, 201orendickinson@)gmail.com <201orendickinson@)email.com>,
citvhall@)vachatsmail. org<citvhall(S)yachatsmail. ore>

Dear Planning Commissioners and City Hall Administration,

We would like to express our extreme opposition to the Applegate project. First of all,
regulations were made to preserve Yachats' natural beauty and wetlands, and this is

why most of us live here. This project would undermine all of these safeguards meant to
protect our wetlands and natural resources.

The increased traffic which would result from seven plus vacation rentals units (it's not a
motel, let's call it what it is) on Yachats Ocean Rd would adversely affect the
surrounding neighborhoods and would require road improvements. The city ofYachats

would most likely have to pay for a portion of these improvements, which we are very
opposed to our tax dollars being used to destroy the wetlands and surrounding area.
Adding more vacation rental units would significantly increase the demand for water.

Every summer Yachats goes into, at least. Phase One water restrictions. This project

would put more burden on the residents ofYachats, we are the only ones who ha've

water restrictions placed upon us. The vacation rentals have no such restrictions. Once

again, it s the residents who suffer when big money comes into Yachats and wants to
change our rules for their profits.
Please don't allow this project to move forward.
Thank you,

Dana Bleckinger and Maryann Candito
1045 Driftwood Ln.

Yachats, OR 97498
541-547-3181

October ii, 2021

To: CityofYachats Planning Commission
Re: Agate Cove Development, Yachats Ocean Road

Dear Planning Commission Members,

am writing today to express our opposition to the proposed Agate Cove development and the
variances that have been requested for the project to move forward.

First,the lotforthe proposed commercial development iswell belowthe required acreagefor
a project ofthis size. At',2 acre, this lot, by regulation, istoo small for a commercial project of
these dimensions. To allow this variance is to set a dangerous prescedent for future
commercial developments that may also seek similarvariancesto the detriment of Yachats.
Second, the project been misrepresented as a "hotel". It is not a hotel, but a half dozen or so

individual vacation rental units. It is apparent that the project seeks to bypass existing
regulatory procedures related to establishing short term vacation rentals in Yachats. To allow

such a blatant "work around" isto completely undermine the vacation rental approval process.
Moreover, it is unfairto current vacation property ownerswho, in good faith, followed the
rules, blowcan we askthat that our regulations be adheredto if we do not Implementthem
equally?

Thirdly, the development proposes access from Yachats Ocean Road and not from Highway
ioi, as required by existing regulation. Currently, Yachats Ocean Road is a major strolling area
for locals and visitors alike. The additional traffic a commercial venture of this size would

generate would significantly increase safety hazards for pedestrians and pets. For our older

citizens and visitors, for whom walking istheir greatestjoy and perhapsonly exercise,
increased cartraffic on this narrow street would make their outings a good deal less safe, as
folks would likely be pushed more often onto uneven shoulders and rocky or sloped patches to
avoid cars. Again, permitting such a variance would set a precedent for the future that would
be harmful for citizens and tourists alike.

Lastly, but perhaps most importantly, from an environmental perspective, this wetland most
certainly ought to have been formally protected. Unfortunately, it was not" and here we are,
facing another loss that we can ill afford. That being said, it isour hopethat the current
situation givesthe Planning Commission and City Council pause, and in looking to the future,

inspires us collectively to take all necessarystepsto protect whatwe have left to protect.
Yachats is special, very special" but not so special that it can avoid the impacts of global
warming, rising sea levels and extreme weather patterns, which could well include catastrophic
flooding. Our wetlands protect us, so let's protect them.

Please accept this letter in the spirit it is written" with our committed, engaged community in
mind and with great love for this beautiful place that we call home.

Respectfully,

1.. : .

^

Barbara Loza-Muriera and Artur Gnitecki

3279Yachats River Drive, YachatsOR 97498
beelozemur@gmail. com

'.\

^^(

October 5, 2021
20 Beargrass Ct.
Yachats, OR 97498

Yachats Planning Director and Commission
Subject: Agate Point Development Application

The land use CU application for this seven cottage hotel should be
denied. It fails to meet key community protections and provisions of
the Comprehensive Plan and Municipal Code. The application is unable

to meet wetlands jurisdictional priorities of avoidance and mitigation.
As of yet, it lacks a Wetlands 404 Permit under the Federal Clean
Waters Act which renders premature any Planning Commission
decision. Furthermore, though technically meeting Yachats' land use

application requirements, the submittal is deficient in providing
important information necessary to a fully informed decision.

Sense of Place

The application flies in the face of the tenets, dictates, and provisions
of our Comp Plan, which call on any and all proposed development to
preserve, protect and enhance our local natural resources. The Comp

Plan calls for protection from any proposed uses that might modify the
indigenous oceanside characteristics and calls for preserving public
views of wetland areas.

This development cannot be considered in isolation from the
surrounding area. The entire Yachats Ocean Road exudes a sense of

place for residents and visitors alike. As part of the Oregon Coast Trail
and State Natural Site, it fulfills expectations of a oceanside marine
environment with rock outcroppings, high grass, coastal vegetation,

adjacent wetlands, wildlife, and interspersed open space. Agate

Point's very design and site placement trespass upon these highly
valued natural resources and sense of place. It's site design and scale
unacceptably intrude upon local resident density and intensity of use,
degrading the sense of place all along Ocean Road. Natural features
are not integrated into the design. Taken together, this proposed

development fails to preserve the area's most valued natural resources,
as our Comp Plan dictates.

Municipal Code Deficiencies

The most glaring and compelling reason for denial stems from the
applicants' inability to provide direct access to U. S. Hwy. 101 as
required. There is no precedence for deviating from this hotel
requirement nor any reason to grant a variance. There is not one single

hotel/motel within Yachats'town limits that does not access directly
onto 101. I can't more strongly emphasize how unwise and regrettable
it would be to grant an access variance that could come into play for
future applications. Just think of the potential bind on future land use

decisions and subsequent harmful consequences for retaining our
preferred community design, our management of tight traffic and
pedestrian patterns, as welt as our safety, health and environmental
considerations.

It goes without saying that no variance should be granted for the one
acre requirement. Give a little... give a lot. Again, bad and unwise
precedent.

Variances should only be granted when presented with a hardship
inability to make reasonable use of one's property while still protecting
the community interest and the rights and values of neighboring
property. There is no hardship in this case. Reasonable use is not

denied this applicant as there are other practical and compliant uses
available. Nor is highest and best use of anyone's property ever
guaranteed... hence why we have zoning and land use codes.

Wetlands

The onsite wetlands are the only wetlands south of Yachats benefitting
our local ecosystem. The wetlands set it apart from any of the

properties fronting and adjoining Yachats' Ocean Road. The Army
Corps of Engineers has rendered a Jurisdictional Determination (JD)
that these wetlands are "waters" of the United States". Therefore, any
excavation, vegetative clearing or construction will require a Section
404 permit with its own terms/conditions or evidence that reliefer

permissions are granted through their Nationwide or Regional General
permit process. We have no information on this from the applicant. I
do know that as of October 5, no 404 permit has been applied for.

The Clean Water Act requires all appropriate and practicable steps to
avoid and minimize impacts to our wetlands. Compensatory mitigation
is a last resort. It is most important to understand that Yachats has the

authority to require avoidance or acceptable mitigation at this site

under the auspices of its Comp Plan and Municipal Code. This project's
scope, size, design, and density is unable to offer any avoidance or
mitigation and should therefore be denied.

Application Deficiency

The application lacks information about project impacts and effects on

South side water and sewer. How will it affect water quality, quantity,
and pressure for local residents?

The vehicular impositions of this project should trigger an impact study
on the pedestrian/auto patterns on Ocean Road and to the
intersections with Shell Midden Way and U. S. 101.

No information is provided about night sky effects and compliance with
Yachats' new Lighting Ordinance.

In conclusion, Yachats' interests can only be served by denying this
Conditional Use Application.

Respectfully submitted,
^*^l-

fohn Ayer, Resident

HanddeliveredtoCityHall (10copies) 10-12-21

am.

TotheYachatsMayor,MembersoftheYachatsCityCouncil,

YachatsCityPlanner,YachatsPlanningCommission
October 11, 2021

RegardingtheJuly23, 2021"LandUseApplication " ofAaat<

Point Residences LLC

Thisletter isinopposition tothesubject "LandUse
Application."

WeareMaggieandJimPaul.Weliveat26&YachatsOcean
Ro.ad.Wehavelivedhereforsixandonehalfyears.
I. TheApplication andtheApplicant

Thefirstpagestatesitisa "ConditionalUse"application.
Not^arequestfora non-conforminguse,nota variance,not a
zoningchange,nota comprehensive planchange.

Yet it appears to be all of the above.

It requests the City to permit the applicant to "construct a

seven (7) cottage hotel, " consisting of prefabricated modular
units (Page 18 of the application) as "guest accommodation."
The application makes the following at minimum 5 requests:
1-To allow the project to get around current restrictions on
vacation rentals for its proposed seven units. Sweet Home
vacation rental firm is designated as the non-resident
manager of the "cottage hotel" with the "duration [of the

rental contracts] as chosen by Client. " (Page 19 of the
application).

In short, the application requests that this project, a unique
vacation rental "cottage hotel" be permanently exempted
from vacation rental regulation.

2- To modify the R-4 zoning to allow 7 buildings in the total
proposed size which the application notes is not allowed

(page 19).
3- To modify the current requirement that such a "hotel"
project requires a minimum of one acre, rather than the

approximately one half acre size on the applicant's parcel.
/_

(Page 18).
4- To allow the applicant to have no direct access to highway
101, a current requirement for such a "hotel". (Page 18)
5- The application acknowledges that this project cannot go
forward without approval of the Oregon Department of State

Lands, which has not yet done so, and that nothing in the
application should be relied upon until that approval has been
obtained (page 30).

The application states that the developer gave notice to 25
nearby properties of a "community meeting" to discuss the
project on July 15, 2021. Neither of us received such notice.
We certainly would have gone to that meeting if we had.

Please note that the application was filed with the City on
July 23, 2021, and there is no statement in the application as

to what information was provided prior to the meeting to the
13 property owners who apparently attended. Was the
complete application in draft form provided in advance?

And who is the applicant? It is a limited liability company
about which no information is provided. Is it Jon Fletcher,

apparently of Costa Mesa, California, who is identified as the

client of one of the firms presenting information in the
application?

Although not required by the form application, no business
plan or any other information about the applicant has been

provided. The City may need the applicant's business plan
showing the anticipated costs and profits.

There may be other requests being made by the applicant
to the City which an initial review of the application does not
explicitly demonstrate.
What is the applicant's track record?

The application acknowledges that there are significant
environmental issues raised by the project, while

acknowledging that any discussion of the subject is
premature unless and until the Department of State Lands
issues an opinion about wetlands issues (page 30).

For example, most of the 93 pages of the application concern
wetland issues. At page 45 of the application a consultant

describes the total wetlands as only ". 037 acre", but a map
/

/\-.

attached as part of the application (page 37) shows

approximately 90% of the applicant's property as "wetlands."
In any event, the applicant proposes that "any environmental
impacts" be "offset" by "mitigation fees to a Conservation
Bank. "(page 20)
II.

Congestion: Vehicle and Pedestrian Traffic

The application admits that the project has no direct

access to Hwy 101 as required by law. Access will be through
a reconstruction of Shell Midden Rd. And then onto Yachats

Ocean Rd., turning either north or south to 101.
And at one point in the application it says there will be 16
parking spaces on the project; (page 18)at another place a

map appears to show 21 parking spaces (e. g. page 16).

We live three lots away-approximately 150 yards-from
the proposed project. We walk several times a week on

Yachats Ocean Road passing where the project would be
located.

We have a few comments regarding congestion on Yachats
Ocean Road. There are perhaps three types of drivers on that
road:

1- residents and their visitors;

2-out of towners who either park on the road to visit the
beach or to walk and view the sites, including the blowhole
across the street from the proposed project; and

3-those who drive through to enjoy the road and just enjoy
the view but keep going.
Anyone who has driven the approximately . 7 of a mile on the
road knows well there are places that are effectively one way,
and that at times-especially weekends and holidays- it
gets quite congested.
And there are at least three types of walkers on that road
daily.
1-residents like us who walk it several times a week, some
who walk it more than once a day, often more than 100
walkers a day, many with their dogs.
2-motel patrons of Yachats Inn who eagerly take in the
sights, often with their children and families and dogs.

3-hikers on the coast trail, and those looking for Amanda.
There are hundreds of walkers and dog walkers every
week, rain or shine. (We happen to be responsible for being
sure doggie bags are provided in the dispenser near the
midpoint of the road and on average there are several

hundreds of those bags used by walkers every two months).

And we all know that at times there are few if any places for
visitors or beach goers to park their cars. And the narrow
spots on the road can test the courtesies of some drivers and
walkers.

Finally, although there is more that we could say, please
note that we agree with most of the other comments made by
other concerned community members in opposition to this
proposed project. Rather than repeat those comments we
incorporate them by reference here. Please also note that the
copy of the application we reviewed on the facebook site

Friends of Yachats Ocean Road had 15 blank pages of the
application. Not sure if that is the way it was filed.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to comment on this
important matter.

'^n
Jim and Maggie Paul

I-
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Sent from my iPad
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P.O. Box 971
Yachats. OR 97498
11 Oct 2021

Planning Department
City of Yachats
P. O. Box 345
Yachats, OR 97498

To Whom It May Concern:

^am adding my nameto those inopposition ofgranting permits forthedevelopers ofthe,

Cove project.

I worry that the proposed development would both threaten the health of the wetlands and

negatively impactthe quality of life forthesinglefamily residents ofthe area.

Itseems to metheonly benefitwould befinancial forthe developers.
Sincerely

Myron Eckhardt

872 King Street
Yachats, OR 97498
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